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It started as An Innocent Affair... 
... and winds up as the surprise romantic comedy hit of the year! 

with Charles ‘Buddy’ Rogers • Rita Johnson • Louise Allbritton • Alan Mowbray 
Directed by Lloyd Bacon • A James Nasser Production • Original Screenplay by Lou Breslow and Joseph Hoffman • Released thru United Artists 

m 

mm 
...PLUS FULL-PAGE, E, FULL-COLOR ADS IN 

TRUE CONFESSIONS • MOTION PICTURE • MOVIE STORY 

SCREEN STORIES • MOVIE LIFE • MOVIE STARS PARADE 

• PHOTOPLAY 
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NATIONAL PROMOTIONS 
It is seldom that a showmanship-minded exhibitor 

finds his local merchandising campaign so completely 

set up for him — on so wide a scale! The national 

promotions prepared for "An Innocent Affair" are 

unique in that most of the angles are local in charac¬ 

ter — rather than national. Furthermore, there is a 

wealth of material made available by the respective 

advertisers, assuring you the widest coverage at vir¬ 

tually no cost! So check each of these important tie- 

ups carefully for every possible angle! You'll agree 

it's the biggest merchandising opportunity of the 

year . . . for the biggest comedy hit of the year! 
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Chesterfield’s Giant Send-Off! 

CHBIERflHfl « the 

fWrefte I redly !moke 

,n mY new picture 

AN INNOCENT ATTAIN. 

I always enjoy their 

MttODI, BETTS! TASTE... 

II’SMY cigarette." 

AFFAIR 

I smoke Chesterfields...Have for years. I 

know they’re made of mild, ripe tobacco 

because that’s the kind they buy from me. 

CIGARffTTff. 

Fred MacMurray is being featured in this full-page full-color Suskana ad 
running in the New York Times Magazine Section, TIME, Esquire and The 
New Yorker, plus a group of four trade magazines, during September, Octo¬ 
ber and November, 1948. Suskana is one of the nation’s foremost manufac¬ 
turers of men’s wear fabrics and other textiles. Sponsorship of local tie-ins 
with dealers and outlets for Suskana fabrics are being widely encouraged 
by the manufacturer. These include window and counter displays and co-op 
newspaper advertising. For information concerning local dealers, write to: 

Mr. Montague H. Hackett 

M. H. Hackett Co. 

9 Rockefeller Plaza 

New York, N. Y. 

Over 25 million newspaper readers and an estimated 35 million 

radio listeners are at the impact end of the Chesterfield campaign 

starring Fred MacMurray as star of “An Innocent Affair’’. Full page 

newspaper ad shown here plus continuing plugs on the 5-times-a-week 

Chesterfield Supper Club over the national NBC network, comprise 

this important send-off you get from Chesterfield. Follow through 

locally for window and counter displays, truck-side posters and pos¬ 

sibly spot announcements following the Supper Club broadcasts in 

cooperation with local Chesterfield distributor. 

Suskana Fabrics Sets 
Big Local Tie-up 

Willys-Overland’s Biggest Movie Co-op Campaign 
The Willys-Overland Co., manufacturers of the world-famous 

Jeep, is scheduling one of the most extensive campaigns in its 
advertising history pegged to Fred MacMurray and Madeleine Car- 
roll in “An Innocent Affair”. The plan is completed but details are 
being worked out as we go to press with this manual. However 
everything noted in the following description will be ready and 
available by the time you play the picture. 

The campaign consists of the following: 

1.) Full color ads in all the important national magazines 
based on special photographic art featuring the two stars. 

2. ) These special stills will be made available as a set of 
black-and-white publicity photos, newspaper mats and 
blow-ups, in color, for publicity and display by the more 
than 2000 Willys dealers throughout the country. 

3. ) Letters to all these dealers will be sent by the Willys homefy 
office urging fullest cooperation with local theatres. 

Get in touch with your nearest Willys-Overland salesroom imme¬ 
diately and plan a campaign including co-op newspaper ads; sales¬ 
room displays; properly placarded Jeeps on display in lobby and 
around town; and possibly a Jeep as a prize in connection with one 
of the contests suggested elsewhere in this pressbook. 
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Morris Musk Gives You 
A Solid Song Send-off! 

For information concerning dealers, write to: 

Mr. J. D. Hendryx, Adv. Mgr. 

Aeolian American Corporation 

East Rochester, New York. 

Edwin H. Morris 8c Co. is publishing the two catchy 

tunes from “An Innocent Affair’’, one bearing the film’s 

title, the other named “These Things Are You”. Both songs 

are prominently featured in the night club scenes in the 

film and the music covers reflect this by giving full credits 

to the stars and title. 

Contact local music stores for window and counter dis¬ 

plays, newspaper ads and jointly-prepared lobby displays 

featuring enlargements of the sheet music covers and appro¬ 

priate stills from your Exchange set. 

Mason Hamlin Pianos 
The Aeolian American Corp., manufacturers of the Mason 8c Hamlin 

Piano which is featured in the picture, has developed a major tie-in 

campaign designed exclusively for local promotion. Backbone of the 

campaign is the large full-color display (illustrated here) featuring 

Charles “Buddy” Rogers and Rita Johnson at the Mason 8c Hamlin 

Piano with major credit for the picture title. These posters will be 

prominently displayed wherever Mason 8c Hamlin Pianos are sold. 

In addition, a complete array of co-op newspaper ad mats are being- 

made available to Mason 8c Hamlin dealers. For stills shown on poster 

order Stills “JN-53” and “JN-95” from National Screen Exchange. 

Tumble Twist Rugs Tie-up 
Libertyville Textiles, Inc., manufacturers of Tumble- 

Twist Rugs, will run four-color pages in a fall and winter 

magazine campaign starting with initial insertions in Better 

Homes 8c Gardens and House Beautiful. Ads credit stars 

and title. 

Key to the local campaign is a series of three posters in full 

color (see illustrations) bearing the heaviest emphasis on the 

film title. These posters will be prominently displayed in 

thousands of locations where Tumble-Twist Rugs are sold. 

Dealers are being urged by special mailing pieces to use prepared 
newspaper ad mats for local insertions and to cooperate fully on 
local co-op playdate campaigns. 

A special motion picture trailer giving full credit to “An Innocent 
Affair” will be placed in theatres through the facilities of Motion 
Picture Advertising Service. A field force of agents representing the 
manufacturer will personally contact all leading department stores to 
see that this co-op campaign is fully carried out. 

DO THIS! DO IT NOW! Contact local dealers for prominent 
displays of the posters throughout town . . . for insertion of dealer 
ads in advance of opening . . . for special rug-and-furniture displays 
in lobby and foyer . . . for rug prizes in connection with contests 
outlined elsewhere in this pressbook . . . for presentation of the 
special trailer, if this conforms to theatre policy . . . and the use of 
all other dealer facilities for advertising and exploitation. 

For information concerning dealer names and local promotion 
suggestions, write or wire: 

Mr. Harold M. Gross 

H. M. Gross Co. 

221 North LaSalle Street 

Chicago, Illinois. 



Kimball Scarf 
The Kimball Scarf Company has designed 

a new scarf gaily imprinted with “An Inno¬ 

cent Affair” and an illustrated design of a 

lady’s crossed fingers. The scarf is an adapta¬ 

tion inspired by the specially designed neck 

piece shown in still below with stars Buddy 

Rogers, Madeleine Carroll and Fred Mac- 

Murray. The scarf is manufactured in vari¬ 

eties of several brilliant colors. 

“Still JN-S-6", available at your National 

Screen Exchange. 

Kimball is planning national magazine advertising 

and a line-up of local newspaper ads in mat form for 

cooperating stores. Contact local outlets for ads and win¬ 

dow displays, using the illustrated still as the basis for the 

tie-up. 

For information concerning local outlets, write to: 

Mr. Sam Chernow 

Sam Chernow Agency 

Empire State Building 

Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Adam Hats Big Display Tie-Up 
Adam Hats has developed national display 

campaign which will feature Fred MacMurray 

and Charles 'Buddy” Rogers on the counters 

and in the windows of 5,500 Adam Hat dealers 

from coast to coast. 

Local Adam outlets in your community 

should be contacted for window and counter 

displays, based on the Adam display card and 

stills from the film. Adam hats could also be used 

as men’s prizes in all suggested contests. Also 

aim for newspaper co-op ads. 

For names of local Adam Hat dealers contact: 

Mr. Joseph Glicksman 

Madison Company 

400 Madison Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 

Jeris Ad 
Jeris Hair Tonic is starring Fred ^ 

MacMurray in a 2-month campaign 

in LIFE and the Saturday Evening 

Post. Use the ad reproduced below 

plus MacMurray star heads from 

your Exchange Set for window and 

displays wherever Jeris is sold. 

WINS My THANKS FOR 
THE WONDERS IT WORKS 

ON My HAIR AND SCALP \° 

KEEP YOUR HAIR WELL-GROOMED 

Free of Dandruff Too, with "Double-Action” Jerisf 

JERIS 
ANTISEPTIC HAIR TONIC 

MAYTAG WASHER 
JN-X-3 

7 Surefire Store Window Promotions 
Shown here are seven special tie-up stills posed by Louise Allbritton. The 

photos feature household items which are manufactured by such national or¬ 

ganizations as Hoover, Maytag, and Sunbeam Corporations. Also included in 

the set is Sunshine Krispy Crackers. 

Enlargements of the photos should be used in window and floor displays. 

Regular 8x10 stills should be mounted on heavy boards for counter displays. 

Also aim for newspaper co-op ads using stills. Also combine all household items 

as a single store newspaper ad and display promotion. 

Order all stills by number from 

National Screen Exchange. 
SUNSHINE CRACKERS 
JN-X-5 

COFFEE MAKER SUNBEAM MIXER PRESTO COOKER HOOVER IRON HOOVER VACUUM 
JN-X-2 JN-X-I JN-X-4 JN-X-7 JN-X-6 
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Post Cards 
Tell ’em in advance that “An Innocent Affair’’ is “the most deli¬ 

ciously vexy comedy in years’’! Use this specially prepared post card for your 

mailing . . . available in mat form. Send ’em to your regular mailing list at 

least one week in advance of playdate . . . and to such special groups as 

women’s clubs, college organizations, industrial personnel, etc. 

# POST CARD 
Dear Friend, 

Do you really believe 
there is such a thing as 
An Innocent Affair? You 
will find the hilarious 
answer in the deliciously 
vexy romantic comedy, HAn 
Innocent Affair”, starring 
Fred MacMurray and Made¬ 
leine Carroll, It*s the 
comedy hit of the yearj 
See it when it opens, 

(imprint theatre and 
playdate) 

Both sides on one mat. Order MAT (3D) from your National Screen Exchange. 

• __ 

Tie-up Stills 
Here’s a variety of 8xio black-and-white stills 

which provide an open sesame to a number of important 

window locations and co-op acls. 

LIGHTER DINNER SUIT REMINGTON SHAVER 

Prince "Mike" Romanoff Rita Johnson Fred MacMurray 

JN-S-1 PA-6 JN-27 

TAILORED SUIT EVENING GOWN EVENING GOWN 

Madeleine Carroll Madeleine Carroll Madeleine Carroll 

JN-S-181 JN-S-149 JN-S-186 

FLOWERS 

Fred MacMurray — JN-96 

Beauty Chart Giveaway 
This special giveaway for beauty shops and department stores pro¬ 

vides beauty tips for glamorizing “an innocent affair”. Print locally and dis¬ 

tribute in beauty parlors, cosmetic departments of department stores, drug 

stores, women’s specialty shops and 5-and-io cent stores. The back page is 

blank and can be used for theatre imprint or merchant ads, to help defray cost. 

Windoiv Displays 
Department stores may be interested in a series 

of window displays for a variety of merchandise based on 

the catchlines: “For An Innocent Affair ... or a Cos¬ 

tume Affair”; “For An Innocent Affair ... or a Formal 

Affair”; “For An Innocent Affair ... or a Country Club 

Affair”; etc. Stores display appropriate merchandise. 

Both 

on one mat 

Order 

MAT 

(3C) 

COLOR is the key to beauty. Regardless of your physical attributes, color which is properly 

applied in make-up and dress can emphasize your strong beauty points and subdue all else. 

The following chart provides some helpful hints in making color emphasize your charms. 

BLONDE REDHEAD DARK BRUNETTE LIGHT BRUNETTE 

Eye Shadow orchid orchid green blue 

Mascara blue brown black black 

Face Powder rose beige rachel suntan peach 

Lipstick raspberry light deep purple scarlet 

Colors you 

should wear blue-green Chinese green purple and red brown and green 

James Nasser Presents 

Fred MacMurray-Madeleine Carroll 

~AN INNOCENT AFFAIR" — for More Glamour 
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Athene 

Vick*' 

thirty && 

“AN 
INNOCENT 
AFFAIR?” 

/That's for that niahJ\ 

Crystal Springs!" J 

i*\ James Nasser 
presents 

FRED 
MacMURRAY 
MADELEINE 

CARROLL 

“AN INNOCENT 
AFFAIR” 

Madeleine Carroll says: 

"NO! NO! NO!!!!" 

Fred MacMurray says: 

"YOU GOTTA SEE IT 

TO BELIEVE ITU" 

IMPRINT 

y 

Teaser Throwaway 
Take advantage of the enticing teaser quality of the title with this specially prepared 

accordion-fold throwaway. Available in mat form, you can prepare quantities locally at 

low cost, using the back space for theatre imprint or local merchant ads to help defray costs. 

MAT (5B) 

Throwaway folds this way^A 

WRITE A SLOGAN! WIN 
FREE MOVIE TICKETS! 
Fred MacMurray has been caught 

with his adjectives down! Yes, our 

Fred plays a big-shot advertising 

executive who’s been burning the 

scandal at both ends in United 

Artists’ “An Innocent Affair”. But 

when it comes to finding a proper 

slogan to advertise his newest and 

greatest starring hit . . . well, Fred 

is yelping for help! That’s where 

you come in! Give Fred a bright 

new slogan for “An Innocent Af¬ 

fair” — and you may win two free 

tickets to see him co-star with 

Madeleine Carroll in a picture that’s 

already been sloganized: “The 

most deliciously vexy comedy in 

years!” 

Here’s a hint! “An Innocent Af¬ 

fair” is about an advertising execu¬ 

tive whose business with an attrac¬ 

tive female “client” has his wife 

guessing — and then deciding on a 

little ‘innocent affair’ of her own! 

Now here’s what you might say: 

“It started as an innocent affair 

. . . and winds up as the surprise 

romantic comedy of the year.” 

It’s really easy . . . and rousing 

fun! Keep it short and keep it 

bright! Just fill in the slogan where 

indicated and add your name and 

address. The best 25 slogans, in the 

opinion of the judges, will win two 

free tickets each to see Fred Mac- 

Mirray and Madeleine Carroll in 

“An Innocent Affair” when it opens 

next . at the . Theatre. 

MAT (2F) 

Slogan Contest 
Fred MacMurray plays a successful advertising agency executive in “An 

Innocent Affair’’. Why not let MacMurray invite your patrons to submit ad 

catchlines or slogans for the most exciting comedy in years — “An Innocent 

Affair”. 

The suggested layout at left shows you just how to handle it! Stage it in 

cooperating newspaper — or make reprints for a lobby contest. Perhaps, too, 

you can get a local disc jockey to sponsor it. Either way — it’s full of laughs 

and interest and sure to please your fans. Art only available in mat form. 

Alter copy to fill local needs. 

How Fast Does 
Here’s your cue for an intriguing 

stunt . . . worked this way: 

Arrange with a panel of psychol¬ 

ogists or psychology students to 

make a scientific test on the speed 

and accuracy accompanying a bit of 

gossip on its rounds from person to 

person. The test group could be any 

large organization, such as a school, 

factory or office. 

With the cooperation of a local 

newspaper or radio commentator, 

start a rumor at lunchtime among 

Gossip Spread? 
the test group. The rumor, of 

course, could be about “an inno¬ 

cent affair” involving two persons 

known to everyone, such persons 

being advised in advance about 

their part in the test. At the end of 

the test period circulate a printed 

form asking all persons to state what If 

rumor, if any, they had heard about 

“an innocent affair”. 

Arrange for the findings — which 

could be very interesting — to be 

published or broadcast. 

Teaser Cards 
Print a quantity of small cards 

saying: 

"ZYZZLE is "The Last Word 
in the dictionary". "An Inno¬ 
cent Affair", starring Fred 
MacMurray and Madeleine 
Carroll is 'The Last Word' in 
delightful romantic comedy! 

SEE IT —BIJOU —FRIDAY!" 

Distribute cards around town . . . and 
get local columnists and disc jockeys to 
use the word ‘‘Zyzzle’’ as a synonym for 
"the tops” . . . with credits to the picture 
as the source for the new word. 

Street Bally 

Dress one of your tallest and 

handsomest ushers in evening * 

clothes and add such interesting ^ 

extras as lipstick smudges on his 

cheeks, a lady’s nylons dangling 

from his coat pockets, powder 

marks on his lapels, etc. Add copy 

as shown. 
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Start ’Em Talking With Teasers. . . 

Inquiring 

Reporter 
Use the Inquiring Reporter angle not only 

for a straight newspaper plug . . . but for an 

important ad and lobby angle. Use the ques¬ 

tion: 

"Do you believe there can be 

such a thing as An Innocent 

Affair?" 

Suggest this to your newspaper’s staff Inquir¬ 

ing Reporter ... but follow through by ask¬ 

ing groups of husbands and wives the same 

question . . . and publish the answers as an 

interesting feature story. Also display photos 

of husbands and wives and post answers in a 

lobby display — and condense the husbands vs. 

wives replies for a newspaper ad. 

Here are three l-column teasers that strike at the gossip that’s in everybody’s soul! 

They're swell for selling the title. Use 'em in newspapers in advance of your regular 

display ad campaign either on 3 consecutive days or all run-of-paper. Also enlarge 

direct from here for lobby displays. 

LISTEN! 

THEY’RE WHISPERING 
ABOUT 

AN INNOCENT 
AFFAIR 

HAVE YOU 
HEARD ABOUT... 

EVERYBODY’S TALKING 
ABOUT 

AN INNOCENT 
AFFAIR” 

All 3 on one mat. Order IVIAT (3E) 

'Set ’Em Guessing With This One . 

\ 

WIN MOVIE TICKETS! 
can you alibi 

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR? 

It’s all strictly innocent, of course! 

Husband Fred MacMurray is enter¬ 

taining an important business client 

at the office. Wife Madeleine Carroll 

has a visitor for dinner. Now she 

doesn’t want to appear suspicious . . . 

nor does she want to give her loving 

husband any cause for alarm. So what 

to say? It might be, “Quite all right 

sweet . . . I’m glad you called!” But 

you might think of something better. 

Just fill it in and the judges may se¬ 

lect yours among the 25 winners who 

will receive free guest tickets' to see 

all these delightful goings-on in “An 

Innocent Affair”. 

Address 

Here’s a reader-interest contest based on the very basic husband vs. 

wife controversy. It’s sure to please the readers . . . especially if you offer 

a number of free tickets to see “An Innocent Affair” as prizes. Idea is to 

have husband Fred MacMurray make an alibi about not coming home 

for dinner and invite contestants to help wife Madeleine make a fitting 

reply under the special circumstances. Run it as a one-day contest, or 

repeat for several days with separate prizes for each day’s entries. 

FLORISTS ANGLE: Have this same contest sponsored by 

local florist, with tie-in line reading: 

"Don't send excuses . . . send Flowers!" 

Personal Column Teasers 
The low cost and high readership of your newspaper’s “Personal” 

Column insertions makes this a good bet for a teaser series as suggested 

below: 

Madeleine: 

Believe it or not, it is strictly AN 

INNOCENT AFFAIR. Meet me at 

The Grand Theatre and I’ll explain. 

Fred 

Fred: 

You’ll have to stop burning the 

scandal at both ends before I’m con¬ 

vinced it’s AN INNOCENT AFFAIR. 

Will see you tomorrow at the Grand 

Theatre, 
Madeleine 

Dear reader: 

It started as AN INNOCENT AF- 

FAIR, but winds up as the most de¬ 

liciously vexy romantic comedy of the 

year. See it at the Grand Theatre. 

Fred and Madeleine 

MAT (2G) 

Run these teaser insertions in the sequence above spotted throughout a 

single edition of the “Personal” column. 
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Lobby Telephone Stunt 
Set up a telephone on table in lobby Hanked by cut-outs of stills shown in illus¬ 

tration. Have a sultry-voiced young woman at the other end of the lobby hook-up 

repeat at frequent intervals: 

"Do you believe it's just An Innocent Affair? Would you like 

to know what's really going on? Be sure to see Fred MacMurray 

and Madeleine Carroll in the sauciest romantic comedy of the 

year . . . "An Innocent Affair" ... oh yeah!!” 

Order Stills JN-S-78 and JN-S-166 from your National Screen Exchange. 

Order "Still JN-Lobby I" 

from National Screen Exchange. 

"LOOK" 

Helps You 

Say: "Welcome 

Madeleinel” 
Look Magazine’s salute to Made¬ 

leine Carroll has been adapted to a display layout, available as an 8xio still for 

enlargement to 40x60. Use this display as a lead-oE for a local campaign welcoming 

Miss Carroll on her return to the screen after a commendable wartime career. For 

a follow-up bally, we suggest: 

LOBBY DISPLAY made up of stills showing Miss Carroll in her previous roles 

plus newspaper clippings concerning her work with the American Red Cross in 

Europe. The stills may be found in your files and the pertinent clippings at your 

newspaper office. 

Poster Cut-Outs 
Pay particular attention to the excellent cut-out 

possibilities of the eye-walloping array of posters 

illustrated on page 26. 

24-sheet: Madeleine Carroll figure ex¬ 
cellent for over marquee or 
overhead display. 

6-sheet: Silhouette key art for lobby 
standee. 

3-sheet: Use it as a 40x60! 

1-sheet: Set up panels as a series of 
transparencies either on 
your marquee or inside 
lobby. 

Peep Box Display 
Post the 1-sheet in a peep-box display in lobby 

with copy as illustrated. 

Special 
Art Still 

This special drawing of Madeleine Carroll is 

available for advertising and display purposes as 

an 8x10 black-and-white still. 

Order "Still JN-Art 1" — from your National Screen 

Exchange. 

GET YOUR RADIO SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT RECORD! 
FREE! 

FREE! 
FREE! 

Here’s your FREE recorded radio spot 

announcements. The disc allows for live 

policy announcements at tag end and 

contains 1-minute, 30-second and 15-sec- 

ond announcements. 

Order FREE Radio 

Transcription from: 

PRESSBOOK EDITOR i 

UNITED ARTISTS CORP. 

729 SEVENTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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ADVERTISING 

with 

CHARLES 'BUDDY' ROGERS • RITA JOHNSON • LOUISE ALLBRITTON • ALAN MOWBRAY 
DIRECTED BY LLOYD BACON-a JAMES NASSER PRODUCTION • ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY BY LOU BRESLOW JOSEPH HOFFMAN • RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS 

4 Cols, x 150 lines —600 lines Mat No. 402 
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James Nasser Presents 

lied ) f;U‘>llliTilV 
and ^ 

Madeleine ( airoJI 

LOUISE ALLBRITTON * ALAN 

4 Cols, x 125 lines —500 lines 

PRODUCTION 

Released thru 

• UNITED ARTISTS 
Mat No. 401 
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It started as An Innocent Affair . . • 

but/// 

James Nasser Presents 

Fred MacMiirnay 
Madeleine Carroll 

'M iMOCENT AFFAIR" 
with 

CHARLES'BUDDY'ROGERS • RITA JOHNSON . LOUISE ALLBRITTON • ALAN MOWBRAY 
Directed by LLOYD BACON . a JAMES NASSER production 

Original Screenplay by Lou Breslow and Joseph Hoffman • Released thru United Artists 

3 Cols, x 133 lines —399 lines Mat No. 303 
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MADELEINE FRED 

CHARLES ‘BUDDY’ ROGERS • RITA JOHNSON • LOUISE ALLBRITTON • ALAN MOWBRAY 
Original Screenplay by 

Directed by LLOYD BACON-aJAMES NASSER production LOU BRESLOWand JOSEPH HOFFMAN 
Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

lols. x 115 lines —345 lines Mat No. 302 

an Innocent Affair?. 

ROAR 
WHEN YOU SEE IT! 

WINK 
WHEN YOU SAY IT! 

* 
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3 Cols, x 100 lines — 300 lines Mat No. 301 

# 
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Fred MacMurray Madeleine Carroll 

Directed by LLOYD BACON * A JAMES NASSER Production . original Screenplay by LOU BRESLOW and JOSEPH HOFFMAN . Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

3 Cols, x 120 lines —360 lines Mat No. 305 



James Nasser Presents 

Fred MacMurray 
Madeleine Carroll 

with 

CHARLES ‘BUDDY’ ROGERS • RITA JOHNSON • LOUISE ALLBRITTON • ALAN MOWBRAY 
Directed by LLOYD BACON-aJAMES NASSER production.Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

3 Cols, x 150 lines —450 lines Mat No. 304 

♦ 
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JAMES NASSER P,esents 

Fred MacMumy 
Madeleine Carroll j r m 

2*Att'momAFFAIR 

3®EaS»s* Screenplay by Lou Breslowand JoMp„ 

1 

2 Cols, x 75 lines—150 lines Mat 204 

They’re burning 

the Scandal 
at both ends... 

in the surprise romantic 

comedy hit of the year! 

James Nasser Presents 

Fred MacMurray 
iMadeleine Carroll 

in 

AN INNOCENT 
AFFAIR' 

1 Col. x 100 lines Mat 105 

The 
deliciously 
vexy comedy 
hit of the year! 

1 James Nasser Presents \ | 

Fred MacMurray 
Madeleine Carroll 

m 

mmocm 
AFFAIR' 

With 

LOUISE ALLBRITTON • AON MOWBRAY ^ 

1 Col. x 75 lines Mat 103 
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^They’re burning the 
scandal at both 

.ends! 

James Nasser p^nts 

Fred MacMurray 
Madeleine Carroll 
‘MB/NOCBH' 

AFFAIR" 
with 

CHARLES ‘BUDDY’ ROGERS - RITA JOHNSON 

LOUISE ALLBRITTON - ALAN MOWBRAY 

o,..<t..hllOYO BACON • . JAMES NASSER 
... UNITED ARTISTS J 

1 Col. x 50 lines Mat 102 

WfiX,»{ & ¥***( 

Fred MacMurray 
Madeleine Carroll 
miMocENT 

AFFAIR” 
with 

CHARLES 'BUDDY' ROGERS - RITA JOHNSON 

LOUISE ALLBRITTON - ALAN MOWBRAY 

LLOYD BACON-JAMES NASSER 
m.«u. mitaud «m UNITED ARTISTS J 

1 Col. x 100 lines Mat 104 

FREI) MADELEINE 

MacMurray • Carroll 

very, very hilarious!!! 

CHARLES 'BUDDY’ ROGERS ■ RITA JOHNSONLOUISE ALLBRITTON • ALAN MOWBRAY 
Oirected by LLOYD BACON • A JAMES NASSER production • Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

2 Cols, x 100 lines —200 lines Mat No. 205 

Fred MacMurray Madeleine Carroll 

"AN INNOCENT AFFAIR," 
CHARLES 'BUDDY' ROGERS • RITA JOHNSON • LOUISE ALLBRITTON • ALAN MOWBRAY 

Directed by LLOYD BACON • A JAMES NASSER Producer. . sc,...,!., b, 100 IRESIOW ... JOSEPH HOFFMAN • Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

2 Cols, x 50 lines—100 lines Mat 202 • 
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James Nasser presents 

Fred MacMumy 
Madeleine Carroll 

CHARLES 'BUDDY' ROGERS ■ RITA JOHNSON - LOUISE ALLBRITTON ■ ALAN MOWBRAY 
Directed by LLOYD BACON-a JAMES NASSER production Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

They’re burning 

the Scandal 

at both ends... 
in the surprise romantic 

comedy hit of the year! 

2 Cols, x 125 lines —250 lines Mat 206 

The most deliciously vexy comedy hit of the year! 

2 Cols, x 75 lines—150 lines Mat 203 

2 col. x 14 lines —28 lines 

f Fred MacMurray 
r Madeleine Carroll 

m:INNOCENTAFFAIR 
Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

1 col. x 14 lines 

James Nasser presents 

Fred MacMurraj^ 
[Madeleine Carroll 
imiMOCENT 

affair; 
ImSiSSL 

1 Col. x 28 lines 

Both on Mat 101 

The most deliciously vexy comedy hit of the year! ^ 

James Nasser Presents 

Fred MacMurnay 
Madeleine Carroll 

in 

m JWOCHVT 
AFFAIR" 

Released thru United Artists 

2 Cols, x 28 lines —56 lines 

Both on Mat 201 

ORDER AD MATS FROM 

NATIONAL SCREEN EXCHANGE 
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James Nasser 25% 

Presents 

FRED MacMURRAY • MADELEINE CARROLL 
75% 

in 

“An Innocent Affair” „ 

Charles ‘Buddy’ Rogers • Rita Johnson 

Louise Allbritton • Alan Mowbray 25% 

DIRECTED BY LLOYD BACON • A JAMES NASSER PRODUCTION 25% 

Original Screenplay by Lou Breslow and Joseph Hoffman 15% 

Released thru United Artists 
Still l\o. IS-s. 134 

Louise 
ALLBRITTON 

Charles 'Buddy' 
ROGERS 

Madeleine 
CARROLL 

Fred 
MacMURRAY 

Mat (3 A) 

Rita 
JOHNSON 

in United Artists' "An Innocent Affair" at the . Theatre. 

* 
THE CAST 

V 

Vincent Doane Fred MacMurray 

Paula Doane Madeleine Carroll 

Claude Kimball Charles ‘Buddy’ Rogers 

Eve Lawrence Rita Johnson 

Margot Fraser Louise Allbritton 

Ken St. Claire Alan Mowbray 

Maitre D’Hotel “Prince” Mike Romanoff 

T. D. Hendricks Pierre Watkin 

Gaylord William Tannen 

Lester Burnley.James Seay 

Ted Burke Matt McHugh 

Hilda Marie Blake 

Vocalist Susan Miller 

Gladys Anne Magel 

Orchestra Leader Eddie LeBaron 

Doris.Jane Weeks 

SYNOPSIS (I\ot For Publication) 

Suspecting that her advertising 

executive husband, Vincent (Fred 

MacMurray) is over-interested in 

his business with a certain “Mr. 

Fraser”, Paula Doane (Madeleine 

,Carroll) resolves to make him 

jealous by flirting with a hand¬ 

some young actor, hired unseen 

from a booking agency, at a res¬ 

taurant. Her sister-in-law, Eve (Rita 

Johnson) conspires with her. 

But the booking agency tells 

Vincent who decides to play along 

because he can’t explain that his 

client, “Mr. Fraser” is really the 

beautiful widowed Mrs. Fraser 

(Louise Allbritton). 

A handsome stranger (Charles 

‘Buddy’ Rogers) is seated at the 

adjoining table. Vincent invites 

him to join them. He introduces 

himself as Claude Kimball, one of 

the wealthiest men in America and 

head of “Kim” cigarettes. 

The next morning an actor 

storms into Paula’s apartment 

threatening a suit because he 

flirted with the wrong woman the 

night before and her husband beat 

him up. She settles with him but 

is stunned to learn that the man 

she flirted with was really Claude 

Kimball. 

That evening, dining out with 

Claude, Paula spies Vincent with 

Mrs. Fraser. She decides to di¬ 

vorce him. 

Vincent sets out to prove that his 

relationship with Mrs. Fraser has 

been strictly business. First he 

“hires” a husband (Alan Mowbray) 

for her. That doesn’t work. Finally 

he “confesses” lies that will con¬ 

firm Paula’s suspicions. Paula, who 

still loves him, makes a beeline for 

Mrs. Fraser who provides a satis¬ 

factory explanation and Paula and 

Vincent resolve their differences. 

THE CREDITS 

Produced by James Nasser 

Directed by Lloyd Bacon 

Original Screenplay by . Louis Breslow 

and Joseph Hoffman 

Assistant Director Clarence Eurist 

Production Manager Lewis J. Rachmil 

Director of Photography 

Edward Cronjager, A.S.P. 

Music Hans J. Salter 

Art Director Ernst Fegte 

Film Editor.Fred W. Berger 

Set Decorator Jacques Mapes 

Make-Up Mel Bents 

Sound William Lynch 

Songs: “These Things Are You” 

“Innocent Affair” 

by Walter Kent and Kim Gannon 

Still No. JN-n 

WHEN LADIES MEET. Madeleine Carroll, star, and Rita Johnson, 

featured player, of “An Innocent Affair,” have their troubles in this 

highly sophisticated comedy at the Theatre. Fred MacMur¬ 

ray is the male lead and Charles ‘Buddy’ Rogers plays the “other 

man.” Louise Allbritton and Alan Mowbray are also featured. 

Mat (2B) 

44An Innocent 
Affair” Next 

(Advance Story) 

Next attraction at the . 

Theatre is United Artists’ “An Inno¬ 

cent Affair,” co-starring Madeleine 

Carroll and Fred MacMurray. 

This story of a bright young ad¬ 

vertising executive whose business 

dealings, strictly on the up-and-up, 

with a beautiful young widow cre¬ 

ate suspicions on the part of his 

wife and prompt her to initiate a 

flirtation of her own to arouse his 

jealousy is packed with sophisti¬ 

cated humor and ludicrous entan¬ 

glements which take nine reels of 

chuckles to straighten out. 

Produced by James Nasser as his 

initial independent venture, the film 

features Charles ‘Buddy’ Rogers in 

his first acting stint since he started 

producing pictures some years ago, 

Rita Johnson, Louise Allbritton and 

Alan Mowbray. Lou Breslow and 

Joseph Hoffman wrote the original 

screenplay for “An Innocent Af¬ 

fair” and Lloyd Bacon directed. 

Miss Carroll, who has been off 

the screen for the past seven years 

devoting herself to Red Cross work 

overseas on the various battle- 

fronts, has appeared with MacMur¬ 

ray some four or five times already 

in “Cafe Society,” “Honeymoon in 

Bali,” “Virginia” and “One Night 

in Lisbon.” “An Innocent Affair” is 

her second film since her return, 

the first having been “High Fury.” 

Carroll-MacMurray 
Starrer Is A Winner 

(Prepared Review) 

It was a red-letter day when Madeleine Carroll came back from the 

wars to start making pictures again and her merry cavorting through 

“An Innocent Affair” with her old sparring partner, Fred MacMurray, 

provides a lift to the spirits which has been sorely needed for some 
time. 

The picture, which opened to an enthusiastically appreciative audience 

at the . Theatre last night, is a spicy amalgam of sheer drollery, 

sophisticated humor and comedy situations in which a high percentage 

of the men and women who will 

witness it can see a trifle of them¬ 

selves. And that, of course, adds 

to their fun. 

Miss Carroll, as beautiful and ex¬ 

quisitely gowned as ever, is in as 

fine fettle as if she had never taken 

leave of the kleig lights and Mac¬ 

Murray has an infectious quality 

hard to equal. Among the featured 

players, Buddy Rogers and Louise 

Allbritton are back after long ab¬ 

sences too—and a fine thing it is— 

while Rita Johnson and Alan Mow¬ 

bray can carve additional notches 

in their records of achievement. 

Lloyd Bacon’s direction is sharp 

and pungent, making the most of 

each hilarious moment and the 

script writers, Lou Breslow and 

Joseph Hoffman who conceived the 

story in the first place, provided 

him with many of them. James 

Nasser, the producer, who is start¬ 

ing off his independent production 

company with “An Innocent Af¬ 

fair,” has a bell-ringer on his 

hands. 

“An Innocent Affair” is a United 

Artists release. 

SHU No. JN-S-152 

TRIPLE-THREAT MAN. Charles 

‘Buddy’ Rogers, erstwhile band 

leader, current movie producer 

who is making a film comeback 

in “An Innocent Affair” at the 

Theatre through United 

Artists release. 

Mat (1H) 

t 
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Biogs and Features on MacMurray • Rogers • Nasser 

FRED MacMURRAY in "AN INNOCENT AFFAIR" 
Still No. JN-S-99 Mat (20 

BUDDY ROGERS, FRED MacMURRAY 

and MADELEINE CARROLL 
Still No. JN-S-m Mat (2E) 

FRED MacMURRAY and MADELEINE CARROLL 
Still No. JN-S-M Mat (2A) 

A Sax MacMurray’s 
Key to Hollywood 

His virtuoso violinist father to 

the contrary, Fred MacMurray is 

glad he took up the saxophone as 

a youngster. If he hadn’t, Fred prob¬ 

ably never would have heard of 

Hollywood and you, certainly, 

would never be seeing him starring 

opposite Madeleine Carroll in 

James Nasser’s sophisticated com¬ 

edy, “An Innocent Affair” at the 

Theatre through United . 

Artists release. 

Born in Kankakee, Ill., where 

his father was fulfilling a concert 

engagement, Fred soon was trun¬ 

dled off to Beaver Dam, Wis., 

where the MacMurrays settled for 

a few years. There he attended 

grammar and high schools. Later, at 

Madison, Wis., he managed to win 

nearly a dozen school letters in 

everything from track to baseball. 

Then came Carroll College in 

Waukesha, Wis., and then, too, 

came his first sessions with the 

saxophone in the face of vehement 

paternal objections. Around that 

time Fred’s mother got sick and he 

drove her to Los Angeles for its 

climatic advantages. There was a 

living to make and Fred, taking 

stock of his bread-winning poten¬ 

tialities, turned to his saxophone 

for help. 

After many false starts he got a 

job tootling in the pit of a local 

movie house. Then, in 1929, the 

California Collegians, a coopera¬ 

tive traveling orchestra, passed 

through town and signed Fred as a 

featured vocal soloist and saxo¬ 

phone player. 

The Collegians went on to New 

York where they were booked into 

“Three’s a Crowd,” a popular musi¬ 

cal comedy in which Fred was fea¬ 

tured in a singing sketch with Libby 

Holman. 

For five years MacMurray was 

featured with the Collegians and ap¬ 

peared regularly in New York’s 

most popular night clubs. The band 

was hooked for featured billing in 

Max Gordon’s hit, “Roberta” 

where, in addition to his singing, 

MacMurray was understudy to the 

leading man. 

It was during this engagement 

that Fred was spotted by Hollywood 

scouts and signed up. In the 14 

years iince, he has made some 40 

pictures, including “Alice Adams,” 

“Above Suspicion,” “Double In¬ 

demnity,” “A Tree Grows in 

Brooklyn,” “Pardon My Past,” and 

“Cafe Society,” “Honeymoon in 

Bali,” “Virginia” and “One Night 

in Lisbon,” all with Madeleine 

Carroll. 

Buddy Rogers Is Old 

Hand at Show Business 
Since his college days, Charles 

‘Buddy’ Rogers has been a living 

example of the philosophy, “there’s 

no business like show business”— 

every phase of it. 

Buddy’s motion picture career 

and the sidelines resulting from it, 

are the result of a casual conver¬ 

sation between his father and 

friend, a member of Paramount 

Pictures’ Kansas City staff. The el¬ 

der Rogers was visiting his friend 

in the company’s Kansas City of¬ 

fice one day when the latter men¬ 

tioned a nationwide search for 

young candidates to attend Para¬ 

mount’s motion picture school at 

its Long Island studios. Buddy’s 

father jokingly mentioned his son 

and Paramount took him up. 

By 1932 Buddy had a secure 

niche in filmdom but he gave it 

up to try his hand on the stage, 

acepting the leading role in Zieg- 

feld’s “Hotcha” on Broadway. At 

the same time he organized a band 

and played at the Pennsylvania 

Hotel. 

Then he took his hand on a tour 

of every city in the country, wind¬ 

ing up at the Chicago World’s Fair 

in 1932. He played at the Fair 

weekends and spent the week in 

New York making the picture, 

“Take a Chance.” 

At the termination of the Fair, 

Rogers and his band went off on 

another tour—a one-nighter, and 

the following summer were invited 

back to Chicago for the second 

Fair. 

During the war Buddy was a Lt. 

Commander with the Naval Air 

Service and on his separation from 

the Navy he and his wife, Mary 

Pickford, became producers with 

their Triangle Films. 

Today he is back in the acting 

end of the business again, as a 

featured player in James Nasser’s 

initial independent production, 

“An Innocent Affair,” starring 

Madeleine Carroll and Fred Mac¬ 

Murray. The picture, a United Art¬ 

ists release, is at the . 

Theatre. 

Nasser Aims To Please Fans 

And Theatre Managers Alike 

There’s not a manager, distribu¬ 

tor or exhibitor alive, according to 

James Nasser, who hasn’t at one 

time or another looked over his 

current screen offering, gritted his 

teeth and said grimly, “I wish I 

were a producer—just once.” 

Nasser, who with his brothers, 

heads an organization operating 

more than 125 theatres in northern 

California, is now out to show the 

producing fraternity how it should 

be done—to the satisfaction of an 

exhibitor—via James Nasser Pro¬ 

ductions. 

With “An Innocent Affair,” a 

United Artists release, he satisfied 

the theatre man’s appetite for mar¬ 

quee names by bringing Madeleine 

Carroll back to the screen to co- 

star with her old sparring partner, 

Fred MacMurray. 

In planning his first production, 

he kept the laments of theatre 

managers in mind. “My idea of a 

good judge of movies is a manager 

of a small town theatre who knows 

he’s not only going to lose money 

but will personally have to do a 

lot of explaining when he runs in 

a poor picture on his patrons. 

He’ll hear about it in the barber 

shop the next morning. Some small 

community theatremen have even 

gone to the lengths of putting out 

signs in front, admitting the fea¬ 

ture’s shortcomings.” 

Arguing that Hollywood’s tech¬ 

nical excellence insures a picture 

against flaws once production is un¬ 

der way, Nasser insists his company 

will lay heavy stress on pre-pro¬ 

duction phases of film making. 

He has little sympathy with ex¬ 

cessive production costs. The Nas¬ 

ser brothers are setting up an ex¬ 

perimental unit for the develop¬ 

ment of time saving and cost cut¬ 

ting plans. Their findings will he 

made available, Nasser says, to all 

units using General Service facili¬ 

ties. 

His first production, “An Inno¬ 

cent Affair,” putting all these theo¬ 

ries into practice, opens . 

at the . Theatre. 

Important * 

Luncheon 
Buddy Rogers went to lunch with 

his wife, Mary Pickford, at the 

Brown Derby—and the course of 

his career was changed. 

Also at the Derby were James 

Nasser and Lloyd Bacon, producer 

and director respectively of Nas¬ 

ser’s first production, “An Innocent 

Affair.” They were discussing the 

pressing problem of who could play 

the role of Claude Kimball, young 

cigarette tycoon, in their film. The 

part called for comedy finesse, good 

looks, the proper “manner” and 

a southern accent. 

Bacon spotted Buddy. “That’s our 

boy!” he cried. Nasser agreed. 

“But can we get him?” he specu¬ 

lated. 

It was Miss Pickford who really 

decided the issue. Buddy admitted 

he was tempted—but he had his 

obligations to Triangle Pictures, 

the company in which he and Mary 

have a heavy financial interest. 

“This is a wonderful script,” she 

told him immediately after read¬ 

ing the copy handed her by Nasser. 

“You must do it.” 

And so a career was reborn. 

Buddy’s work before the camera 

earned him the plaudits of Bacon 

and his fellow-players, and his 

southern accent was flawless. 

“I’ve always been mighty partial 

to Virginia baked ham,” Buddy re¬ 

marked after his first acting job 

in eight years had been success¬ 

fully completed. “I reckon the ham 

is just cornin’ out in me again.” 

The picture, with Madeleine Car- 

roll and Fred MacMurray in the 

leading roles, is at the . 

Theatre through United Artists re¬ 

lease. f 

Fred’s Luck 

Proverbial 
The stalwart young man who first 

bombarded Hollywood as a saxo¬ 

phone player and remained to be¬ 

come one of the screen’s most suc¬ 

cessful stars has never lost his rab¬ 

bit’s foot. Today Fred MacMurray 

is not only in sharp demand for top 

film roles—he can pick his own— 

but he is considered one of the 

wealthiest actors in the business as 

well. 

A couple of years ago MacMur¬ 

ray bought a shooting script and 

laid it by for a rainy day, just as 

another man might invest . loose 

capital in gilt-edged stocks or 

bonds. The script was the work of 

two of Hollywood’s bright young 

men, Lou Breslow and Joe Hoff¬ 

man. They called it “An Innocent 

Affair.” 

When Fred’s agents heard that 

James Nasser was looking for a 

script to launch his new producing 

organization, they hauled out Fred’s 

rainy-day investment for his in¬ 

spection. The deal was signed in 

record time and MacMurray was 

signed for the leading role oppo¬ 

site Madeleine Carroll, who is mak¬ 

ing a film come-back in a big way 

after seven years abroad with the 

American Red Cross. 

Nasser figured shrewdly that the 

public which had cheered five ear¬ 

lier MacMurray-Carroll pictures 

would want to see this one too. 

And just to show further how the 

proverbial MacMurray luck holds 

—when all the rest of California 

was suffering from a midwinter 

draught, his ranch near Petaluma, 

where he raises cattle and prunes, 

got all the rainfall it needed! 

“An Innocent Affair,” with 

Charles ‘Buddy’ Rogers, Rita John¬ 

son, Louise Allbritton and Alan 

Mowbray supporting Miss Carroll 

and MacMurray, opens . 

at the Theatre through 

United Artists release. 

I 
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Blogs on Carroll Mowbray • Allbritton • Johnson 

ALAN MOWBRAY 
Still ATo. JN-S-30 Mat (IF) 

LOUISE ALLBRITTON 
Still No. JN-S-76 Mat (IE) 

Alan Mowbray’s First 

Ambition: Soldiering 
Alan Mowbray, currently lea- 

lured in United Artists’ “An Inno¬ 

cent Affair,” doesn’t think it odd 

that his earliest ambition was to 

become a soldier and that his sec¬ 

ond, and realized, choice was act¬ 

ing. He had his soldiering, not 

through choice, during World War 

1 as a lieutenant in the R.A.F. 

In May, 1923, Mowbray made his 

first trip to America and joined the 

Copley Players in Boston for three 

years. Then his years of producing 

and directing in London and his 

popularity among West End theatre¬ 

goers caught up with him and he 

was signed for the New York Thea- 

Ire Guild’s touring company. 

Mowbray was kept busy from 

then on with parts in “The Play’s 

The Thing,” “Candlelight,” “The 

Applecart” and he took a shot at 

writing, his play, “Dinner Is 

Served,” having a successful run 

on Broadway. 

The West Coast first saw Mow¬ 

bray behind the footlights when he 

starred in “Topaze.” Later he 

directed “Porgy” for Hollywood’s 

Civic Repertory Company and 

when he succumbed to the cam¬ 

eras, he made his debut in “God’s 

Gift to Women.” His current film, 

“An Innocent Affair,” starring 

Madeleine Carroll and Fred Mac- 

Murray, is at the Theatre. 

Louise Allbritton 

Does The Impossible 
Louise Albritton has accom- tion picture career, which she de- 

plished in two months’ time wdiat 

no one else has been able to do in 

several years. She has walked off 

with several of famous restaura¬ 

teur Mike Romanoff’s choice rec¬ 

ipes. 

Miss Allbritton, who loves to 

cook, says she is going to settle 

down to housekeeping in earnest 

now that she and her radio com¬ 

mentator husband, Charles Col- 

lingwood, are ensconced in Holly¬ 

wood permanently “in a real house 

in Coldwater Canyon.” 

Louise recently resumed her mo- 

serted following her marriage, in 

United Artists’ “An Innocent Af¬ 

fair,” in which Romanoff also ap¬ 

pears. 

During the two year period since 

her marriage, Collingwood was 

headquartered in New York and 

they moved from one hotel to an¬ 

other. “Charles still doesn’t believe 

I can cook,” she says. 

“An Innocent Affair” in which 

two other stars, Madeleine Carroll 

and Charles ‘Buddy’ Rogers, are 

also making comebacks, opens 

at the . Theatre. 

MADELEINE CARROLL in "AN INNOCENT AFFAIR" 
Still No. JN-S-159 Mat (2D) 

Madeleine Back In Films 

After Six Years War Work 

Anything For Art, 

Says Rita Johnson 

RITA JOHNSON 
Still No. JN-S-li Mat (ID) 

The devious means which today’s 

movie stars used to crassh show bus¬ 

iness are proof positive that you 

have to use your head as well as 

your talents to hit the footlights. 

Take the case of Rita Johnson, cur¬ 

rently featured in the Madeleine 

Carroll-Fred MacMurray starrer, 

“An Innocent Affair” at the 

Theatre. 

Miss Johnson, a native of Wor¬ 

cester, Mass., had her eye on the 

stage at an early age and hit the 

nabobs of the Worcester Stock 

Company for a spot with the troupe. 

She was taken on with the proviso 

that she must sell subscriptions for 

the season on the side. 

When she had saved $100, Rita 

flung herself at Broadway. The one 

offer she received all season was 

to appear with the Milwaukee Stock 

Company in Wisconsin. There fol¬ 

lowed a season of stock in West- 

port, Conn, and Falmouth, Mass, 

where neophytes Richard Whorf 

and Tyrone Power were also start¬ 

ing their careers. 

This latter stint brought her to 

the attention of Broadway scouts 

and the next season she appeared 

in the Theatre Guild’s “If This Be 
Treason.” 

Rita came to Hollywood to test 

for Samuel Goldwyn’s “Dead End” 

in which she never appeared but 

she has been before movie audi¬ 

ences ever since. 

Madeleine Carroll earns her liv¬ 

ing making people laugh but off 

the screen, she’s a very serious- 

minded lady indeed. 

She has just returned to resume 

her career after six years doing 

war work, suitably enough in an¬ 

other of those comedies of racy 

sophistication in which she plays a 

glittering Broadway gal beset by 

romantic vicissitudes. Suitably 

enough, too, her vis-a-vis in the new 

film, “An Innocent Affair,” is Fred 

MacMurray with whom she was 

co-starred in a series of fast and 

funny movies in the old days. 

There was no fanfare when she 

went to the battle-fronts to do a 

tough and dirty job. She was in 

the thick of the campaign that won 

North Africa for the Allies. No 

professional nurse, she accepted all 

the mucky chores that needed 

doing. She tended wounded and 

broken men, crouched under shell¬ 

fire and bombings and rode ambu¬ 

lances. 

Transferred to Naples for the 

Anzio campaign, she was detached 

on special service to care for 

wounded American fliers. Later she 

was in England and then her work 

took her to France where she as¬ 

sisted in helping French young¬ 

sters whose fathers had been taken 

away to Germany in forced labor 

battalions. 

D-Day in 1944 found her assigned 

to a train that shuttled to the front 

and returned loaded with Ameri¬ 

can wounded, four hundred lads 

per train. 

The steady monotony of her “four 

hundred up, four hundred hack” 

routine, the mounting strain of fa¬ 

tigue, the anxiety of those not “in 

the know” as to how the conflict 

was progressing, all this plus her 

preoccupation with the immediate 

task of alleviating the sufferings 

of the wounded added up to ex¬ 

periences that left a definite stamp 

on her character and a conviction 

that helping to promote world un¬ 

derstanding is the biggest job to 

do today. 

New Purpose 

In Her Life 
Madeleine Carroll, star of United 

Artists’ “An Innocent Affair,” has 

a new purpose in life. 

“My husband and I want to di¬ 

vide our time, half of it to the nec¬ 

essary business of earning our liv¬ 

ing and the rest to doing what we 

can to bring about a better under¬ 

standing among the peoples of the 

world,” she said. 

“We shall go into France, into 

Italy, into Scandinavia, Czechoslo¬ 

vakia, the Balkans—yes, into Rus¬ 

sia too if they’ll let us—and our 

mission will be to sow the seeds of 

friendship. The common people of 

the world must be shown that they 

really are, and in the truest sense, 

brothers and sisters under the skin. 

“That, I think, is a full-time job. 

That is the job that my husband and 

I are tackling—and I wish we were 

a brigade instead of only two.” 

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR OR THREE'S A CROWD 
starring Louise Allbritton, Fred MacMurray and Madeleine Carroll 

Still Nos. JN-S-180, JN-S-48, .W-S-170 

“An Innocent Affair,” United Artists film 

at the Theatre, provides some 

variegated triangles. (Above') Louise All¬ 

britton, the “other woman,” resents Miss 

Carroll’s charges and lets her know it. Fred 

is slightly disturbed. 

Madeleine doesn’t like Louise’s attitude 

either (left). Fred is more disturbed, 

thinks the girls are getting slightly out of 

hand. He learns how right he is (above) 

when both decide the whole imbroglio is 

his fault and decide to set him straight. 

Mat (4A) 
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Madeleine’s 

Beauty Tips 
The best beauty panacea? It’s 

work, says Madeleine Carroll, star 

of United Artists’ “An Innocent 

Affair,” interesting work that “takes 

it out of you” so you sleep the sleep 

of an exhausted body and a tired 

but stimulated mind—not endless 

hours with the beautician and mas¬ 

seuse. 

“The major sins against looking 

your best are boredom, indulgence 

and laziness,” she says. “And the 

greatest of these is boredom.” 

Miss Carroll returned to Holly¬ 

wood recently to pick up her ca¬ 

reer where she left it in 1941 to 

become a Red Cross worker on the 

European war fronts. She had shed 

six pounds from her former setside 

weight of 116; youth sparkled in her 

face. 

“I forgot there was such a thing 

as a beauty parlor,” she laughed. 

“Even cold cream was a luxury 

and as for hairdos—don’t make me 

laugh! The only complexion aid a 

girl could be sure of was a mud- 

pack. Those we acquired regularly. 

I thrived on the life and out of it 

I evolved a philosophy: real beauty 

comes from within. Hard, honest, 

useful work—that’s the secret! 

When you know you’re giving your 

best for others, it’s bound to show.” 

Still No. JN-S-146 

Madeleine Carroll and Fred Mac- 

Murray in “An Innocent Affair” 

at the Theatre. 

Mat (IB) 

A War Story 
For Posterity 

Madeleine Carroll, back on the 

screen after six years spent in war 

work in United Artists’ “An Inno¬ 

cent Affair,” will never forget one 

war experience. 

“It was on a hospital train on 

Christmas Eve, 1944,” she relates. 

“All of us, nurses and doctors, 

wrapped our own presents from 

home for the wounded boys. We 

even had a Santa Claus and every 

boy got something. 

“Then I learned that a pair of 

manicure scissors had gone to a 

lad who had both his hands blown 

off! I hurried back along the hos¬ 

pital train, praying to God to tell 

me the right thing to say to him. 

“There he was, conducting an 

auction. He held out for six car¬ 

tons of cigarettes and a dozen boxes 

of candy. He got them—and passed 

his loot around the car. Manicure 

scissors, you see, were highly 

prized!” 

Fred’s Sax His 

Rabbit’s Foot 
Fred MacMurray still owns the 

original saxophone which started 

him on his road to fame. It is his 

good luck charm and it’s a matter 

of luck that he still has it. 

The actor, currently co-starring 

with Madeleine Carroll in United 

Artists’ “An Innocent Affair” at 

the . Theatre, took up the 

saxophone in college against the 

wishes of his virtuoso-violinist 

father. 

Fred says the instrument was 

hocked seven , times in his leaner 

days in towns from New York to 

California, forgotten in a nightclub 

in Cleveland, left on a train bound 

for Pittsburgh and lost in the pro¬ 

cess of moving to a new home. But 

each time, so far, he has managed 

to retrieve it. 

Named “Woman 
Of The Year” 

Madeleine Carroll, co-star with 

Fred MacMurray of United Artists’ 

“An Innocent Affair,” was named 

“Woman of the Year” by the 

American Brotherhood at an elab¬ 

orate ceremonial in Chicago last 

May. 

This honor was awarded for her 

work with the American Red Cross 

on the North Africa, Italy and Nor¬ 

mandy battlefronts. The French 

Government had already decorated 

Miss Carroll with the Legion of 

Honor for her postwar labors in 

the interests of Franco-American 

relations and the American Army 

pinned the Legion of Valor on her 

for her contribution to the Allied 

Cause. 

Now Miss Carroll is back in Hol¬ 

lywood, picking up her career right 

where she left it, starting with “An 

Innocent Affair,” now at the . 

Theatre. 

Disproves 

Pet Notion 
Madeleine Carroll, who has re¬ 

turned to films after a long absence 

as co-star with Fred MacMurray in 

United Artists’ “An Innocent Af¬ 

fair,” has just provided a sharp 

disproof of one of Hollywood’s pet 

notions—'that fans are quick to 

forget a star who is away from the 

screen for any length of time. 

When Madeleine decided, back 

in 1941, that she wanted to get into 

war work, her agent warned her: 

“If you’re away for one year it’ll 

be hard to find your spot again. If 

you’re away for two, the studios 

will forget you and if you aren’t 

around for as long as five years, 

you may as well kiss your career 

good-bye.” Madeleine decided to 

take that chance. 

When she returned to New York 

after being overseas throughout 

our participation in the war, Hol¬ 

lywood, much to her surprise, made 

a prompt bid. And Madeleine dis¬ 

covered that she was far from for¬ 

gotten. Top syndicate writers and 

columnists, too, flocked around to 

give her comeback all the assistance 

they could. 

“I’m amazed,” was Miss Carroll’s 

comment. “You’d think I’d been 

away only a little while instead of 

all these years. Hollywood does not 

forget and I’m grateful.” 

StiU No. JN-S-166 

Madeleine Carroll and Charles 

‘Buddy’ Rogers in United Artists’ 

“An Innocent Affair” at the 

. Theatre. This marks a 

film come-back for both of them. 

Mat (1C) 

"AN INNOCENT AFFAIR" CAUSES FRED MacMURRAY MORE HEADACHES! 

Still No. /JV-27 

“An Innocent Affair” 

starts out like any 

routine day. Our hero 

(Fred MacMurray) 

gets up, shaves, 

dresses, all set to 

swing a big deal. 

Still No. JN-SO Still No. JN-9 

Ready to leave for the office, Fred 

kisses his wife (Madeleine Carroll) 

good-bye, tells her he will be home 

for dinner unless his client is diffi¬ 

cult and demanding. She goes 

back to sleep for 40 more winks. 

The client (Louise Allbritton) is both 

difficult and demanding so Fred takes 

her to dinner at one of New York’s 

top restaurants to talk things over some 

more. A thoroughly innocent and busi¬ 

ness-like affair. He can’t help it that 

she’s a beautiful woman! 

Still No. JN-32 

He can’t help it, either, that his sister 

(Rita Johnson) sees them there and 

misunderstands. And he can’t help it 

that she runs home to Madeleine to 

report her suspicions. But you know 

how women are—and you know how 

they talk when they get together! 

Still No. JN-S-6i 

It’s pretty late so Fred 

thinks he’ll just sneak in 

quietly without disturb¬ 

ing Madeleine. But she’s 

been waiting for him for 

hours. This will take some 

explaining! Mat (SA) 
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Fred MacMurray 
Madeleine Carroll 
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CHARLES‘BUDDY'ROGERS 
RiTA JOHNSON 

LOUISE ALUBRiTTQN . 
ALAN MOWBRAY 

Twenty-Four Sheet 

One Sheet 

You get an important extra out 

of the new United Artists adaptation 

of the standard 3-sheet. Size of this 

poster has been changed to 40 x 60 

instead of the regulation 39 x 77. 

Thus you can post the 3-sheet as 

always, allowing 8 inches of border 

top and bottom, or using the full 16" 

for sniping your supplementary pro¬ 

gram. NOW! . . . you can also post ^ 

it in lobby or out front in your 40 x 60 

frame! Here's important extra value 

—at no extra cost! 

AS A 3 SHEET! 

Fred MacMurray 
Madeleine Carroll 

V 7 

Charles mr mm-m hmsm-uhs mumm-ur mowbray 
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AS A 40X60! 

Six Sheet 

A NEW ADVANCE 
IN POSTER ADVERTISING! 
3-SHEET SIZE CHANGED! NOW CAN 

BE USED AS A 40 x 60, TOO! 

Order oil accessories through your local National Screen Exchange \ 
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. . . THOSE UNFORGETTABLE 

ROMANTIC COMEDIES WHICH 

YEAR AFTER YEAR PRODUCE 

THE LOUDEST LAUGHS AND 

THE LONGEST RUNS . . . v 

UNITED ARTISTS 

Copyright MCMXLVI1I by United Artists Corp., New York. N Y. Primed in U.S.A- 



Supplementary Ads 

5 Cols, x 123 lines — 615 lines 

“One of the real laugh riots of the year!" 
— SHOWMAN'S DAILY REVIEW 

“Bright comedy suffused with wit and substance! 
— M.P. DAILY 

A UNITED ARTISTS Release 

Mat 501 
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2 Cols, x 136 lines — 272 lines Mat 214 

“Good light comedy. An enjoyable romp. 

Should have audiences laughing regularly!” 
INDEPENDENT 

TEASER ADS 

2 Cols, x 70 lines — 140 lines Mat 211 

» 

* 

2 Cols, x 70 lines — 140 lines Mat 212 

Copyright MCMXLVIII by United Artists Corp.. New York. N Y. 
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4 Cols, x 136 lines — 544 lines Mat 405 

“A bang-up job readily saleable with popular and profitable reception. 
Smartly and opulently packaged!” 

- BOXOFFICE 
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InlwiocmtjMfeir 
could happen 
to any ^dyidth 

....A 
BEAUTIFUL 

WIFE... 

....A 
8EAUTIFUL 

FaiEHD.... 

ithappens 
uproariou 

JAMES NASSER Presents 

Fred MacMunay 
Madeleine Carroll 

CHARLES'BUDDY'ROGERS • RITA JOHNSON 
| LOUISE ALLBRITTON • ALAN MOWBRAY 

Directed by LLOYD BACON • A JAMES NASSER Production . Original 
|||: Screenplay by Lou Breslow and Joseph Hoffman • Released thru United Artists 

, ", 

4 Cols, x 136 lines — 544 lines Mat 404 

“Showmen here have saleable merchandise. Two fine star names, slap¬ 

stick galore, funny story!” 
— M.P. HERALD 
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with CHARLES ‘BUDDY’ ROGERS • RITA JOHNSON • LOUISE ALLBRITTOt'P 
ALAN MOWBRAY • Directed by LLOYD BACON • a JAMES NASSER production 

Original Screenplay by Lou Breslow and Joseph Hoffman • Released thru United Artists 

4 Cols, x 136 lines — 544 lines Mat 403 

“Livened by slick gags, top performing, first rate production, stands to 

do better than average business!” 
-FILM DAILY 
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The girls all say 
without a blinker 

f (But maybe witK a *\ 
sly, slight wink) ^ 

Thatnight Ispent 

Was innocent' 
(Oh Yeah/) 

1 
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id' (b 

is 

James Nasser Presents 

Fred MacMimay^ Madeleine Carroll 
...burning the scandal at both ends...in... 

«« 

^|P 
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CHARLES ‘BUDDY’ ROGERS • RITA JOHNSON • LOUISE ALLBRITTON • ALAN MOWBRAY 
DIRECTED BY LLOYD BACON-aJANIES NASSER PRODUCTION • ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY BY LOU BRESUEJOSEPH HOFFMAN.*tE« UNITED ARTISTS 

3 Cols, x 150 lines —450 lines Mat 312 

“Bound to be top moneymaker. Great word-of-mouth. Strong 

name draw!” 
- SHOWMEN'S 
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3 Cols, x 133 lines-399 lines 

“Gay, light farce. Very much in favor of lucrative returns!” 

-HOLLYWOOD REPORTER 
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WAS HAVING AN 
iNNoeenr afpani SHE KEPT THE HOME 

REES ,,, ^ 

JAMES NASSER 
Presents 

MADELEINE 

CHARLES'BUDDY'ROGERS • RITA JOHNSON 
LOUISE ALLBRITTON • ALAN MOWBRAY 

Production Original Screenplay by LOU BRESLOW and JOSEPH HOFFMAN ARTISTS Released thru 

% 
A man doesn’t need a reason... 
all he needs is another woman! 

Iff its 7%e Step-fapp/estr 
Hit Of The Season/ +~ 

JAMES NASSER Presents 

Fred MsicMumy 
WHO TRIES TO PUT ONE OVER ON * 

Maddeine Carroll 
( Who's not so innocent, either!1.! ) 

CHARLES'BUDDY'ROGERS • RITA JOHNSON 
LOUISE ALLBRITTON • ALAN MOWBRAY 

Directed by LLOYD BACON • A JAMES NASSER Production • Original 
Screenplay by Lou Breslow and Joseph Hoffman • Released thru United Artists 

2 Cols, x 86 lines — 172 lines Mat 213 

3 Cols, x 119 lines — 357 lines Mat 309 

“Keeps the midriff pumping. A cinch for 

every type audience. Entire cast tops. 

Hilarious!” 
- DAILY VARIETY 

Order All Ad Mats from 

NATIONAL SCREEN EXCHANGE 

* 

* 
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